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PROFESSOR V.S. LOGINOV IS 65 
Vladimir Stepanovich Loginov, doctor of physico
mathematical sciences, professor of Tomsk polytechnic
university is 65; he has already 42 years engaged in engi
neering and scientificpedagogical activity as a member
of Scientific Dissertation Council of TEF.
V. S. Loginov was born in 1942 in Leninogorsk, Eas
ternKazakhstan region. In 1960 he finished secondary
school with silver medal and went to enter Tomsk poly
technic institute as his motherNataliya Tikhonovna
advised him. The same year after success in preliminary
examinations entered the heatandpower engineering
faculty, the group of working students, working at the sa
me time as a press operator during two years at GPZ5.
The life of working students was «not all honey» that ti
me. He rented a flat in the cellar near Tomsk1 with
three students of TEF. However, these conditions did not
influence the romance of student life. It was full of «sci
entific disputes», bright ideals which he is still true to.
Graduating from the institute in 1965 V.S. Loginov
was accepted as an assistant of the department of theoret
ical and heatprocess engineering of TPI TEF. After gra
duating from postgraduate course in 1971 he worked as
an engineer at the same department. In 1973 he defended
thesis. From 1993 till 1996 Vladimir Stepanovich headed
the department of supplementary professional training.
The team working under the guidance of professor,
doctor of technical science V.L. Chakhlov developing
smallsized betatrons played a special role in making
Vladimir Stepanovich as a scientist. The subject of his
future doctorate thesis which was devoted to the deve
lopment of approximate methods of thermal design of
electrophysical devices active elements was determined
finally in this team. It was successfully defended in 2003.
In Russian scientific community V.S. Loginov is
known as a notable scientist in the field of heat exchan
ge of electrophysical devices. He has more than
100 published scientific works. He developed the meth
ods of calculating temperature regimes of smallsized
betatron electric magnets, specialized current energy
sources etc. It allowed reducing the pilot projects to
their introduction into production and implementation
abroad (in the USA and Great Britain).
Anniversaries
V.S. Loginov is a participant of VDHKh of USSR
(1973, 1977, 1986); he was awarded with a bronze medal.
From 2001 till 2006 Vladimir Stepanovich headed
the department of thermal physics and hydromechanics
at TPU. For this period one doctorate and five candida
te theses were defended at the department. Currently
V.S. Loginov is a professor of the department of theoret
ical and heatprocess engineering.
Vladimir Stepanovich remembers warmly his te
achers who remained a trace in his life. His mother Na
taliya Tikhonovna who came from a poor rural family
could graduated from Moscow state pedagogical insti
tute named after N.K. Krupskaya after workers’ faculty
in Moscow; professor, head of the department of theo
retical and general heat engineering, doctor of technical
science G.I. Fuks – the first research manager; Hono
red Science Worker of Russia, professor, doctor of
technical science V.V. Ivanov; Honored Science Worker
of Russia, professor, doctor of technical science I.K.
Lebedev; doctor of technical science A.R. Dorokhov
and others who planted love for occupation. This love
occurs currently when training heat engineers.
He is modest, attentive but treats with exactingness
to himself. When he felt gaps in mathematics Vladimir
Stepanovich entered TGU the RFF. Probably, this very
time the idea of further scientific way of the future sci
entist was born.
Vladimir Stepanovich Loginov has a fine family. His
wife – Irina Fedorovna, graduated from Tomsk medical
institute in 1967. At the resent time she works as a depu
ty of the head doctor in children’s association of the
hospital № 2, Tomsk, she is a doctor of higher category.
His son – Vladimir Vladimirovich gradated from
Tomsk state university, the department of journalism. At
the present time he is a chiefeditor of the newspaper
«Komsomolskaya pravda» (Novosibirsk).
His daughter – Natalija Vladimirovna Evdokimova
graduated from TPI, geological survey department and
then TPU, economic department. At the present time
she is the chief economist at one of enterprises of
Tomsk.
The hobby of V.S. Loginov is chess. Last years he is
the unchallenged captain of the TEF chess team, taking
the medal places several times. Many colleagues consi
der it an honor to win one or two sets from «Stepanych».
In Tomsk polytechnic university and beyond it
V.S. Loginov is known as a luminous lecturer and his ac
tivity as a lecturer is always highly estimated both by stu
dents and his colleaguesteachers.
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